MEETING MINUTES: FAMU/SOA HOMECOMING FLOAT COMMITTEE

**Date Held:** Thursday, 10.11.12

**Present were:** Professor V. Goodwin, Jamie Stephens, Toni ??, Cierra Madison, Des Johnson, John D Hudson, Dean Chin, Professor Lumpkin

The meeting began at 3:00 pm. It was held in the old 5th year studio

**MAJOR POINTS:**

We reviewed/critiqued a mockup of the “float’s” body and developed the following:

We discussed the design of the head and tail.

We developed a set of milestones:

- **Tuesday 10.16.12:** Talk to Professor Lumpkin’s Building Arts Class at 9:30 am in Room 121: Cierra
- **Thursday 10.18.12:** Mockup of Head at 3:00 pm Cierra to spearhead
- **Thursday 10.18.12:** Paint Party at 3:30 pm under the Tent near the Shop. Professor Goodwin will gather up the supplies.

**NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING:**

The next meeting will be Thursday, Oct 18th at 3:00 pm in the old 5th year studio.